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ABSTRACT

A Comparison of Two Non-verbal lntelltgence Tests as
Predictors of Academic Succ ss of Navajo Students
by
Stanford S. Larson , Master of Scie nce
Utah State University , 1967

Major Professor: Dr. Glendon
Depar tment· Psychology

asto

This s tudy was a search for a valid and rei iable tool for the measure ment and appraisal of the Navajo s tudent at Inter mountain School whose cultural
and bilingua l background make many highly verbal tests untrustworthy.

The two

tests chosen for the study were the Chicago Non- verbal Examination and the
Cattell Institute for Personality and Ability Testing Culture Free Test. It
was assumed that these tests would call attention to students who had good
intellectual ability but were below standard in reading and verbal development
and had been overlooked because of their lack of verbal fluency.
The two tests were administered to a random sample of one hundred
twenty four students (72 boys and 52 girls) at Intermountain High School.
The tests were administered and corrected by the author, care being taken
to follow directions in the manual on administering, correcting, and figuring
[Q scotes.

Statistical t eatment was gtvo>n the obtained data and the findings comparo>d With thL standardizal!on sample fm each test.

Further statisti cal

treatmen1 was gtvpn to compare the pt•J formance of the boys with the performanco> of the gtrls on each test.

Grade potnt averages were obtain d for

each individual in the sample . A coefftcient of corre lation between grad
point aver ag< and IQ scores was ftgures for both the Chicago Non-v rbal
and Cattell fns!Jtute for PersonnlJty a nd Ability Testing Culture Free Test.
A coefftcte nt of correlation be tween grade point averages and the "G" score
from the General Aptitude Test Battery was co mputed on ninety eight students
on which the scores were avatlable.
The results of this study showed that· (l) The Chicago Non-verbal
Examinatton see med to be more interes ting and motivating for Navajo
students

(2) The Navajo students in this s tudy scored higher than the

standardtzalion sample on th

Chtcago Non-verbal Examination.

This is

interesting b<>cause on most tests the Navajos score below the mean of the
standardi~atton

sample .

(83 pages)

INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem

The importance of understa nding the individual student is stressed
in today's educJ.tionallitera ture .

This unde rstanding includes the us e of

mental tests a s a mea ns of estim a ting the mental capacity of the students.
Since 1893, when Binet first started exploring the differenc e s between
bright and dull children, menta l tests have ga ined momentum a nd are a ccepted
today as one of the most important tools psychology ha s developed for the
guidance of hum ;m affairs .
According to the 1960 census there are now over 28 , 000 Na vajo
stud ents for whom estimates of inte llec tua l capacity are needed .

Gene rally,

the lives of ma ny of the students a t Inte rmountain School have been molded
by years spent in a spa cious , barren, unproductive reservation , \irhere home
is a one roo m hoga n , superstition is ye t paramount, a nd diseas e is inflicted
with

disple~sed

spirits.

It is a long step from the hogan with its small , tightly

knit fa mily group to the boarding schoo l , or the public school, with its vast
group of strangers .

The necessity to l earn a foreign language, to adopt a

new conGicting set of cultural values a nd to compete with non-Indian children ,
plu s other conGicting obstacles make this transition difficult.
In the face of these cultura l dissimila rities a nd the expectation of
tea chers and even of parents that the child make a r apid adaption to the
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r equi r e m ents of s uccessful co mpetition lot· ''good grades ", some children
s ucceed with comparative ease; s om e lag belnnd ; some, una ble to ide nt ify
the mselves with the "insid e group " a t s c hool , insulate or isolate thems elves
from the ir surroundings and m ake littl e pr ogr ess , some becom e e motionally
disturbed .

The factors of cultura l a nd environmental differences should be

kept in mind when evaluating India n intellige nce a nd potentia l.
Eac h culture or subcultu re fosters the development of a different
pa ttern of abilities.

Ea ch culture, par tly through the phy sical conditions

of its environment a nd partly through s ocial tra ditions, selects certa in

activities a s the most significa nt. T hese it encourages and stimulat es;
othe r i t negl ects or actively

S UJ.lp lc s~es.

Since all behavior is a ffected

by the cultu r al milieu in which LIH' indt vidual is rea red , and since psycho logi cal tests a r e s a mples of behavior, cultura l influence will be reflected
in tes t perlo rma nce.
Am ong the cultura l fac to rs that m ay a ffect per formanc e on psyc ho logica l tests are: general tradit!ons a nd cus toms , empha sis placed on
s peed tn different cultures , m oli\ 'lliu
by the test , and s ocial expectancy.

to excel on the sort of ta sks s a m pled

Emotiona l maladjustments which in

turn m ay interfere with a ctive intell ec tua l functioning are frequent results
of culture conflicts and may affect test r e sults.
Bilingualism is generally r ecognized a s a serious difficulty in
compa r a tive psychological testin g.

Te sts that a re highly verbal and

cultura lly loaded discrimina te a gainst t he individua l from a nother culture
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such as the Navajo student.

Many studic& on American Indians and on

Europea n and Asiatic immigrant groups hdVC compared test performance
on bili ngual children with that of monolingual, English speaking childre n.
Such in vestigations have demonstrated that the s ubstitution of a non-verbal
test for verbal test reduced the inferiority of the bilinguals.

In some c a ses

the inferiority disappears completely a nd the bilingual individua l surpasses
the monolingw.l individual.

Although bilingual individua l may have suf-

ficient mastery of English to communicate in ordinary matters and even to
a ttend the E nglish speaking school. they will probably be handicapped
when taking a verbal test.

Such a person may lack the monolingual's

verbal llucncy, vocabula ry r ange, and facility in handling verbal relations
in English.
A severe criticism of tests dependent on past schooling and school
rel a ted behavior has been mad e by some who argue that this type of intelligenc e test denies many children a fair opportunity . Children who do
well on menta l tests are encouraged by teachers; but, if they do poorly
with sch•;nl work , a special studv of their difficulties is made.

If a

child with o poor mental test r ecord has troubl e with school work , the
teacher is likely to accept this as natural and make no deeper inquiry.
The child who could do better school work than he has in the past is
neglected just because his cultural background or bilingualism lowers
his test score.
not thf'

Chic~go

It is the purpose of this study to determine whether or
No n-verh'!.l Exa minalionand t he Ca ttelliPAT Culture
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Free Test can be used as tool s for measuring the intelligence of Navajo
students at Intermountain High School and to predict academic success.
It is a lso the purpose of this study to determine which one of these two
tests is more s uitable for measur ing i n tellige nce and predicitng academic
s uccess of the Navajo s tude nt at Intermountain High School.

Significa nce of the problem
The value of this stud\' liC's in the fact that it is a search for a
valid a nd r eliable tool for the measure ment a nd a ppra isa l of the Navajo
individua l whose cultural a nd bilingual background ma kes ma ny tests
untrustworthy.

Hypothesis to be tested
The follo\ving hypotheses will provide direction to the study:
1.

Navajo students will not differ significantly in performa nce

from the standardization group on the Chicago Non -verbal Examination;
2.

Navajo students will not differ signficantly in pe rformance

fro m the s a ndardization group
3.

011

ti"' Cattell !PAT Culture Free Test;

There will be sex d i ff<'rcnces in the obtained lQ scores of

Navajo students;
4.

The Chicago Non -verbal Examina tion a nd the Ca ttell IPAT

Culture Free Test will both show a higher correlation with Grade Point
Average than the regularly used verbal type tes ts.
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Assumptions underlying the problem
One of the functions of guidance a nd administration is the gathering
of data b s a mpling various types of behavior with tests and prediciting
future behavior from this data . It is a ssumed that the tests used in this
study will supply data that will enable the counselor, teacher , and administrator to idenify students capable of doing better work if given suitable help,
students who have been discriminated a gainst by highly verbal tests.
Nunnally (1964) states that non-verbal a nd culture free tests are useful with
children from this country who have led culturally imporverished lives.
It is assumed that the se tes ts will ca ll attention to students who
have good intellectual ability but who a re below standard in reading and
verbal development a nd have been overlooked because of the ir different
cultural background.

Limitations under lying the problem
This s tudy will be confin<'d to one la rge off reservation boarding
s chool

lnt<•r mountain School. B,·;JY'' '"' City , Utah , with an enrollment of

appr oximatC'l

two thousand students. It will be further limited to the Inter -

mounta in High School, with a n enrollment of approximately twelve hundred
students for the school year 1966-67 , from which a random sample will be
drawn.

De finitions of the terms used
1. Chicago Non-verbal examinat10n; a specific test yielding an IQ
score and requiring no reading ability.
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2.

Cattell's !PAT Culture Free Test: a specific test yielding an

IQ score and requiring no rea ding ability
3.

Nava jo: a specific India n tribe located in northern New Mexico ,

a nd pa rts of Anzona. southern Utah and Colorado.
4.

Va lidity , predictive: The power of specific tests to predict

important future behavior on the pa rt of the same s tudent.
5.

Ra ndom s a mple: Every singl e sampling unit in the popula tion

ha.s a. chance of being drawn into the sample.
6.

"G" factor: general intellige nce.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The review of literature in this st11dy is concerned with three areas:
The first a rea is the cultural background of the Navajo.

Before this study

can become meaningful, one must be a ble to view the Navajo and his culture
with the proper perspective. If we do not gain an understanding of his background and culture, we will be in da nger of g-auging !tis beliefs a nd behavior
by our understanding of our own culture a nd not understand the problem facing the Navajo in his transition between two cultures.
The second a rea is a brie f background and !tis tory of Intermountain
School, where this study was made.

This is justified by the fact that

Intermountain School is a unique boarding school for Navajo students , a nd
ti1is brie f background will add to the understanding of the study.
The third a rea is a review of the early attempts at making culture
free tes ts , other studies of Indian in e lligence , and previous studies using
the Clticago Non-verbal Examina tion and the Cattell IPAT Culture Free Test.

.Qultural Background of the Navajo

Population trends
The Navajo is now the largest Indian tribe in the United States.
1868 there were no more than 15 , 000 Navajo Indians.

In

The 1960 census shows

slightly more than 90, 000 tribe members living on or near the reservation.

The idea of the va nishing Indian may apply to other tribes , but not to the
Navajo whose birth rate is spiraling upward.

The Navajo have a further

claim to the interest and attention of the general public in t hat nowhere
else in this country is there a minority group of this s ize whose way of
life a nd culture differs so markedly from the white culture , and whos e
proble ms in adjusting to tha t culture is as large.
To understand the Navajo one must understand Navajo culture
and the way of life they have deve loped over the year s in the rugged
plateau country of the southwes t that they cail home .

The res er vation

upon whic h the Na vajo live consists of about 25,000 square mil es and extend s i nto four states --Arizona , New Mex ico , Colorado , and Utah .

The

Navajo belong to the great Atha bascan la nguage family which extends from
the Dene tribes of the Yukon in t he valleys of Alaska south to the Apachean
groups , some of which extends to the borders of Mexico .

Reservation
Most Americans seeing the Na vajo Reservation for the first tim e
are startled by it. It is a s tup endous study in contra sts . A high arid
ta.:> leland for the most part; it has great physical beauty with mountains ,
scme forests, a nd geological formation of gorgeous physical colors.

How-

e,er, with a n a ruma! rainfall of between five a nd ten inches , it is not a
productive land.

Whe n rains do co me they are often violent, washing away

tre land a nd eroding it into deep gullies a nd washes.

The Na vajo people

have been economically impoverished throughout most of their history since

1E68.
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The Navajo economy has been bas ed largely on sheep.
Since the graz ing is spa rse / - even in good times 30
a cr es are necessary to sus~i n one s heeE/, a large
a mount of range la nd is required to support a flock
of e ven modest proportions a nd sheep must be moved
from pla ce to pla ce to find grass a nd water. This
pa storal life has dispersed the Navaj o over wide
a rea s . They have not been vil lage dwellers as have
the Hopi, and Pueblo peoples, the P apa go, and some
other tribes. The Nava jo have long felt that the
services of their children as herders were indespensa ble to them. Because of the size of the reservation
a nd its sparseness, much of Jit . has be en a trackl ess area with few we ll deve loped all-weather roads.
This is beginning to change rapidly now, but betwe en
the dates of 1868 and 1946 it was certainly true.
(Coombs, 1962, p. 3)
A glimpse of Navajo da ily !He gives some understanding of their
cultur e a nd a sens e of the difference o f the ways ti>e Navajo do things as compared to the way other Americans live from day to day.

For this r eason

some space is being taken in this s tudy to give background material so
the r eader can better unders tand the reasons and need for this study.

The dress of the traditi ona l Navajo ma l e is a colorful variation o f
the cowboy costume--blue denim pants, bright shirts, scarves, a nd large
felt ha ts .

The women ' s long fluted , ca lico or velveteen skirts and bright

calico or velveteen blouses re fl ect Spa nish influence as well as being a
carry over from the fashions worn by the wives of American Army officers
in the 1860 's . In public, women wea r Pendleton blankets draped over their
s houlders .

Both men a nd wom en commonly wea r varying amounts of silver

and turquoise, coral and abalone shell jewelery, including earrings, bracelets , rings, necklaces and ornate buttons and belts.

Some of the men still
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wear their hair long, tying it with white woolen yarn , in a knot behind their
heads in a style similar to that used by the women.

Both m en and women

often wear scarves tied across their foreheads. A number of the young-E'r
m e n now c ut their hal1·, a nd a n increas ing number of the y.:>unger wome n
also cut thei r hair and curl it after the fas hions of the white wome n. Many
wome n wear conventional dresses or combinations of commercia l blouses
with the traditional skirt.

Homes
Navajo families live in 'hogans' made of logs and mud .
The hogan is a hex agona l stn1cture with no windows,
only a door which faces cast and a smoke hole in the
center of the roof. The people sleep on sheepskins
with their feet to the fire , and their heads to the wa lls-like the spokes of a wheel. The fa mily typically
rises at dawn. The men go out to round up the
horses; the children take t he s heep a nd goats out
to graze in the cool of the morning; the wome n
lake out the ashes and start preparing a breakfast of bread, coffee , and sometimes mutton.
Whe n the men return with the horses , breakfast
is served the family on the lloor of the hogan.
Altct· breakfast the m <'n wo•·k in the fields or haul
wood a nd water. The children take the sheep and
!-(Oats out to graze again , while the women r e main
a t home to ca r e for the ba bies , weave rugs, and
a ttend to general householu tasks, such as washing
dishes or sweeping out the hogan. A noon meal may
be prepared but often is omitted altogether.
(McCombe, Vogt, Kluckhohn , 1951, p. 213)
Under the influence of the white culture an increasing number of
hogans ha ve windows, stoves, a nd some even have beds.

An increasing

number of pickup trucks are also r eplacing the horse and wagon as a means
of transportation.
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Nutrition and food
A prosperous family will

Pbu~rhte

a sheep or goat every week

throughout the year , but poorer people can not a fford that much meat.
After the a nimals throat is cut, it is skinned , qua r tered, and the meat i s
hung up in a tree out of reach of the dogs .

The habit of eating the internal

organs and a ll edible portions of the animal (much of which the white culture
does not use) is a compensation for the deficiency of vegetable greens a nd is
probably the source of many needed vita mins and minerals . Most Navajo are
accustomed to tightening their belts and going for days on nothing more than
coffee and a little bread, but when the opportunity arises they will gorge
themselves with food.
Their diet runs heavily to mutton and "fry bread" made from a
dough fried in deep fat.

In addition there may be beans a nd some staple

food s, sometimes supplemented by squash, corn , or melons in season if
there is a garden; and, as always. ther e is coffee.
Occasionally there is n tr ip to the dista nt trading post , a n event that
is looked forwa rd to by all the me mbers of the family and that usually takes
a ll day . At the trading post purchas es arc made of such stapl es as !lour,
sugar, coffee, and lard , a nd sometimes luxuries such as candy , soda pop ,
and ca nned fruit.

Before the family starts home there is always an exchange

of new>' a nd gossip with the trader and other Navajo.
Secu1·ing a supply of wa ter for drinking a nd cooking purposes is an
every present problem.

Much of a ma n's time must be spent in hauling
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watc•t' in barrels fromdi stantwellso r water holes .

Not much of the precious

water can be lavished on frequ ent In thing or hair washing.

Finding a supply

of wood for fuel is a lso a time-<ot,,;um it.g, proble m .
To provide bathing facilitie s in •his area of scarcn water, a
swea t hous e is cons tructed .

The swea t ho use is conical in shape and

constructed of upright poles covered with earth.
fac es east .
sweat house .

Like the hogan the door

Hocks are heated in a n open fire and then pla ced inside the
The men disrobe. and shouting an invitation to the Holy People

(Navajo divi nities) to join them they enter the sweat bath.

Sacred songs

are s ung during the bath a nd afterwards while the bather drys himself by
puttin g sa nd on his body or throwing hims elf in the snow.
In the evening a nother mea l is served, a nd t his is ofte n followed
by e ither the grandfather or father giving a talk either educ a tional or ethical
in na ture to the c hildren.

The family retires a n hour or two after s undown

uniess there arc vis itors.

In this case, they may stay up and goss ip until

quite late.

Family life
The whole space of Navajo life is leisurely a nd relaxed
most of the t ime. The daily and annual r ound of life
is geared not to the clock and calePcla r (as in our society)
but to the passage of the natura l seasons a nd the position
of the sun during the day . This r elaxed informa l atmosphere is one of the mas difficult aspects of Navajo
life for white people to understand. (McCombie , Vogt ,
Kluckhohn , 1951 , p 3)
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The b1sic unit of economic ·md soci1l cooper ation is the biological
fa m1 l\

consisting of husb" nd , wifP

the impresRions of wh1te observers

anrl nnmarried children.
the

Contrary to

"''JO woman usua lly enjoy a

position o f considera ble prestige a nd •nflucnce with the fa mily; they own
prope rty.

Descent is tr ced through the mother r a ther than the father ,

a nd the u,.om en h~ve a continwtl source of ext r ..tmcome from their we:J.ving.
When

1

m 10 ma rried in N wJjo count ry

wife 's relJUves.
a nd complex.

he u u;lly goes to Jive with the

Hence , two or mo r e biologica-l f l milies tend to be large

Typi c'l.l!y it includeF Jn older genen.tion , \ ith or without

unmarried c luld r en. and with rna ·ried d a ughters a nd their husband s a nd
ch1ldren living in nearby hogJns.

Indigent •·el 1hves, a rlopted children,

and v is itors Jre usual add it ions to the rxtendcd

f<l mily.

The extended fa mily

cooper·Hes closely in agriculture a nd the ca re o f the livestock and other econo mic and soci d duties.

An. source of strain between the son-in-law a nd

his mother-in-hw is nea rly tdkcn ea re o f by the Navajo by makmg it taboo
for the t •o to see each other.
13cs •des the family a nd 1he ex te nded f.tmily , the circle of kinfolk
is extended to the people in the "outfit" and the "cla n".

The outfit is a

g roup of relttives , la rger than ihe extended family , who r e gularly cooperate
o n certa m occasions, such ·ts planting, hJ rves!ing or giving a n important
ceremomal.

E1ch Na vajo belongs to the cl1n o f his mother, but he is also

"hor n for" the cl1n of his father.

T he chn is not unHed in one a r ea but is
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spread over the entire reservation.
own clan or of his father's clan.

One may not marry with one of his

A NHvajo will a lways go out of his way

to do a service or a favor for a cl n r e lative.

Cla n members a r e called

brothers, sisters, fathers, or mothers, depending upon the sex a nd
relative age of the two speakers .
Long distance travel to visit a nd participate in ceremonial
"sings" keeps the family and community ties active . Most binding
are the relationships between mate rnal uncle a nd nephew a nd between
brothers a nd sisters.

These supersede even those between parent

and child.
The group opposes an individual's accumulation of much more
power or wealth than his fellows have.

Though property of various types

is personally possessed, ultimate ownership of almost everything r ests
in the group and is for the group. Simplicity, f•·ienclliness, and generosity
are highly valued; while stinginess or failure to meet obligations to relatives
can bring accusations of witchcraft

Thus t he fear of such accusations

acts as a leveling influence on 1lw NavHjo society.
In the dominant culture of our Nation the spirit of
competition with one's peers is consirlerecl commendable so long as it does not go to ruthless
extremes. Striving to "get a head in the world ,"
to rise above the crowd by clint of ability , energy
a nd ambition is held to be a high virtue. The
opposite has always been true of a Navajo culture.
To try to outshine one's peers , to attract special
ttention to oneself as a n individua l is considered
to be in very bad taste. The major emphasis is
on the serving the welfare of the group, pa rticularily the family a nd the clan. Similarly the Navajo
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md the An glo concept s of propert y 'I r c quite t
vJ ri ance. People of wes tern Europea n e tra ction
hwe for cen tun es h1d tl1e s tronges t urge s toward
p nv1 te 01.1:ne r s hip of prope rty . To win n pa rcel
o f lmd . a s m'lll businc::lti, .J ntcL ho me, o r inves tm ent securit ie 'W hi ch the) could call the1r
ven o\\n llds r e presented to t hem secur tty, i ndependence . dnd prtde of •c hieve meni. But the
N<va jo , l tke other Am ei'Lc m Jndi ms , ha s little
conce pt o f o ur concern for the pnv.tte o wnership
of pro per tv . La nd wa s import 1nt only for it s
use ~nd th1s could be sh t r ed c1 mi cably 3mong
t rib • l me mbers. The secu rr. o f the group comes
frrl' t 1nd thos e who h~ d food o r othe r \\orldly
goods sha r e d with those 1.1 ho d1d not and who
\\e r e in need. Food ' . ter gnss and g'l me
belonged to the tribe in co m rnon ·w d could be
d nwn fro m by all as thev needed it . (Coo rn s ,
1962 . p. 30)

Childhood
Ch1ldren 1re highly va lued by the N1 v1.jo , and most women bea r a
child e ve ry l\\ o or three y ea r s during the who le r eproductive period.

The

Na va jo feel t ha t the conduct of the p·J J'ents \\bile the ba by is y et unborn ha s
fa r - reac h!ng e ffect on he chi ld 's birthand its hea lth in later life.
P re p3 r a tw ns for the cornin g o f the child a re minimal , but a const.ant a nd clo," e r e l tionshlp be tween moth r a nd baby begins a fter the fir s t
ba th a 11d does not end until th e child h:<s lcfl rned to w.1lk.

The infant. is

nursed by the mother ea ch time he cries fo r the cry ing will a ttra ct witche s .
After the fou r th 1.1 eek . or a
on

't

soon a s the na v1.l hls healed , the child is put

per m l nent cr dle boa rd . Cra dle .

pr esent

'l

g re 11 • mount of rttu1 l

~s

1r e

made very ca refully andre-

does the bJt'lh of the child.
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The Navajo have a great reg-ard for children , watching carefully
for the first laugh , a nd showing a
of motor development.
ab~ndo n

w~rm

interest in the succeeding phases

Posinsky (1963) te lls us that toddlers when they

the cradle a nd begin to

w~ lk

a r e permitted a wide r a nge of ex-

pe rim enta tion and explora tion . R es trictions , warnings, and punishment
a r e almo st nonexistent for the first two yea r s.

Ra ther, the permissive-

ness is such that the child moves from pe rson to person and is fondl ed
by eac h.

He persecutes pets (anima ls take the place of toy s) , a nd he ex-

plores the fire , learning his limitations through a series of small accid ents.
Tra ining is minima l.

Aggr ession ag-ainst s iblin gs or elders is ignored,

and only the constant pr esenc e of others prevents serious harm from knives
a nd fir e .

Toilet tra ining does not ordinarily begin before the second year,

a nd mo st of the children continue to so il themselves , at l east seve r a l
times a week until they are

SlX

or seven.

When the child has learned to wa lk
his care is tra nsferr ed to an older sibling.

c~pably

a nd has been weaned ,

The weaned child appare ntly

accepts his new position in the group as aggress ion agains t the new born
c hild who has replaced him with the mother is r ar e.

Re ligion a nd beliefs
To the Navaj o the unive r se co ntains two classes of personal forc es.
These ·1re, "the Earth Surface Peop le" , ordina ry human beings , both living
a nd de'id , the Holy People, who belong to the sacred supernatural world
a nd tra vel about on sunbea ms , lightning , a nd on the r a inbow .

This last
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group ha ve great powers a nd can e ithe r harm or he lp the Earth Surface
Peopl e.

The Holy Peopl e firs t li ved be low the surface of the e a rth ,

moving from one lower world to

~ nothe r

until a great flood drove the m

to a sc end to the outer world , through a r eed.

The Holy People develop

ways of doing things which were pa rtly practica l and partly magical.
When they decided to leave for the ir perma nent homes at the east, south ,
we st ,r north , and zenith and the nadir . they had a great meeting , where
they cr ea ted the Earth Surface P eopl e a nd taught them all the methods
they had developed , so the peopl e could build houses , obtain food , marry ,
tra vel , trad e a nd could also , protect the mselves a ga inst disea se , war and
hunger .
Ma n is not a t the capricious will of these Holy People but is an
integral part of this orderly unive rs e a nd must do his part to maintain
ha rmony or balance among the parts of the cosmos.

One result of disorder

in these r elationships is huma n illness , a nd the part played by Na vajo
c er emonials "sings" is to restore orde r .

The essence of life and its constant r e plenishing , its
on goingness, the Nava jo ca ll s a 'a Naaghai, and they
believe that at death a soul rejoins the universal being,
as a cup of water is poured into a river . The evil
part of the deceased rema ins a s a ghost , or ch'indi'i ,
which is a constant danger to the living even if the dead
person were well dispos ed. For this reason the Navajo
dread and avoid anything to do with the dead , and they
a bandon hoga ns in which someone ha s died .
Accultura ted Na va jo ofte n r eta in thi s fe ar and the fea r
of di s ea se and witchcra ft a fte r they ha ve lost confidence
in the benificient a spects of their r e ligion. A fa ct that
often leads to personal and socia l disorganization.
(Christian , 1964 , p. 12)
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The Navajo also believe strongly in witches.

These evil men

or women , a cting either sepa r ately or in a group, can obtain property
and cause illness or death.
work mostly a t night.

Like the ghosts of the dead. these people

They often we r the hide of a coyote, a wolf,

or so m e times other a nim a ls .

They are ghouls, and they prac tice incest.

Na vajo ceremonials fall into a number of groups which
a re classified on the bas is of mytho logical association,

common rituals , and the type of trouble the "sing" is
believed to remedy. Thus the Holy Way group of chants
deals with troubles that the dia gnostician (hand-trembler)
has traced to lightning, thunder, winds, snakes, various
other a nim a ls , and Holy People. Mountain Top Way (in
which the famous fire dance takes place) is the treatment
for troubles that are believed to have arisen from contact
with bears . Life Way cha nts are employed in the case of
bodily injuries, and Evil Way chants are used in curing
"ghost" sickness. Sickness caused by Navajo ghosts is
treated by one type of Evil Way chant (often one of the
Shooting Ways), a nd sickness a rising by molestation by
the ghost of foreign ers is treated by Enemy Way in which
the famili~r "squaw dance" takes place. Upon their return to the reservation m a ny of the Navajo veterans were
"patients" in the Enemy Way because of their contact with
dead Germans or Japanese so ldiers during the war .
(McCombie , Vogt , Kluckhohn , 1951 , p. 140)

La nguage
The Na va jo not only use sounds a nd inflections completely
different from English, but their la nguage structure and pa tterns require a nd create a vastly different view of the world.

Christian (1964)

s ays their la nguage and other form s of cultural communication absorbed
from early childhood give the Nava jo a sense of reality quite a t varianc.e
with that of most people in the United States . Actually, language a nd
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cultura l norms lead the Navajo to think a lmo st solely in terms of present
interactions .

The future simply does not exist for the m as a perceptible

reality .
There seems to be a number of other factors that conspire to make
the learning of English about as difficult as possible for the Navajo pupils.
Many are not literate in their own tongue yet have to learn to read, write ,
a nd speak in English.

They lack many of the experiences which make

langua ge meaningful . And to make it even more difficult , there is little
sim ilarity between the English and the Navajo la nguages .

Navajo to a

considera ble extent is a tonal la nguage with the pitch of the voice as well
as the sounds conveying meaning.

There are many sounds found in Navajo

which are not found in English and vice versa.

The "th" sound is a

particula rly hard sound for Navajos , and "this" and "that" often sound
"dis" and "dat". It is hard for them to distinguish between the sounds of
"b" and "p ".

When pupils are asked to watch the teachers lips, they are

reluctant to do so as it is considered very bad manners in the Navajo
culture to stare at another person.
After m a king this study of the Navajo, it is evident that becaus e
of his different cutlural background, la nguage, beliefs, and lack of experiences which could make the English la nguage mea ningful to him there
is a definite need for a culture fa ir test of intelligence . And a s stated before,
it is the a im of this study to compare two such tests in the hope of finding
one tes t that will fulfill this need .
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!). Short History of Intermountain School

In the fal l of 1948 , at the suggestion of Utah Sena tor Arthur V.
Wa tkins, a group of a dmini strators, educators, a nd other technicians
of the Indidn se rvice made a visit to t he forme r Bus hnell Hospital in
Brigham City, Utah to investigate its s ui tability a s a school for Na vajo
Indian children.

Bushnell Genera l Hospital had been opened in 1942

a nd oper a ted until 1946 as a genera l hospital by the a rmy.

In closing

the hos pital , a ll temporary buildings were dismantled a nd a ll e quipm ent removed.

In a number of cases buildings we re only partially com-

pleted because expansion was still going on when orders for c losing of
the hospital were given.

Up until the visit of this gToup no users had

been found with program s sufficiently la rge e noug h to operate tllis huge
plant that had cost around $14,000,000.
The group saw the poss ibilities of using the plant as a school
a nd r ecomm ended that it be used as a school for india ns. It was recomme nded that it be used primarily for Navajo , because the Nava jo
tribe had the la rgest number of sc hool a ge children , and because t he
lack of wa ter on the reservation r a ised doubt that enough schools
could be built on the reservation to educa te the Nayajo .

Nor could

the reservation provide support for more than a fraction of the Navajo
popula tion.
Discussions were he ld with community leaders of Brigham
City a nd with l eaders of the state .

A committee r e presenting the
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Navajo tribal council visited the plant, and all recommended it be converted to a school. Some new construction was needed to operate the plant
at a maximum efficiency and provide for the largest possible number of
children at lowes t capital price.

Buildings needed included two buildings

for class rooms, another gymnasium , a nd some quarters for personnel.
Remodeling existing buildings to change over from hospital to classroom
was a lso necessary.

The estimate for remodeling, new construction,

reactivation of the utilities , a nd for needed equipment was $3.750,000.
Senator Arthur V, Watkins and Representative Walter K. Granger of Utah
introduced a bill for this appropriation in both houses of Congress. This
bill was supported by the remainder of both delegations from Utah. The
bill passed both the Houses and was signed into law by the President in
May, 1949.
On June 4, 1949, the school superintendent and his assistants
arrived to commence work. By January of 1950, the remodeling,
equiping and hiring of staff had progressed to a point where 540 students
were accepted. Since that time the school had steadily grown to an enroll ment of 2 , 200 students.
Special curricula a nd programs were developed in elementary
and secondary academic departments and home economics and vocational
subjects. A total program was evolved for the teaching of English, social
customs, and vocational skills l eading toward off-reservation placement
upon each stude nt completing his particular course. Most students coming
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to Intermountain are at l east 2 years academica lly retarded because of
lack of school facilities and starting school 1 te.
The first gradua tion took pl ce in the spring of 1954, with the
gr dua tion of 28 boys and girls; in 1955 186 more students completed
their training; in 1956 a total of 3 09 s tude nts completed their tra ining.
These were all Special Program Students .
All graduates were placed on per ma nent jobs and were visited
periodica lly by staff members to determine if they were adjusting
satisfactorily in t heir new homes a nd jobs scattered through out the
United States.
Recently lntermountail School had inaugurated a regular high
school program which has now become accredited with the Northwest
Accrediting Associa tion.

The first group to graduate from Intermountain

with a regula r high school diploma was in the spring of 1963. Intermountain also has an academic e lem entary department complete with remedia l teachers, a n up to date la nguage laboratory, a home economics
department, and a vocational dep,utment which tea ches both industrial
arts a nd vocationa l s ubjects.

Non -Verbal Test , History, Developmental Studies

Cui tu1·al differences
Resea rchers made a number of comparative s tudies of intelligence
hoping to de termine whether t he intelligence o f various other racial groups
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is as high, higher, or lower than the whites in the American society.

A

great many tests have been applied to the study of intelligence in other racial
or e thnic groups, most of them representa tive of the tes ts developed for and
used in the white culture.

Amthropologists have been critical of these

studies a nd have tended to a ttribute differences in test performanc e to
cultura l differences r a ther than innate differences in intelligence.
The interpretation of behavioral differences between r ac ial
groups is complicated by the fact that r acial groups a lso differ in· culture.
The geographical a nd social isola tion which leads to race form ation is a lso
assoc iated with cultural differ ences , Cultura l factors often account for
group isolation which tends to preserve and a ugum ent those cultural differ e nc es.
Whe n investig-ating race differenc es, the question that confronts the investigator i s to what extent were cultural factors responsible in producing
the obtained differences.
The particular culture in which t he individua l is r eared
may influence his behavioral development through many
channe ls . The operation of environme ntal forces is not
limited to the extent and quantity of educational opportunities available in the sc hool , the home, and the neighborhood. The question is not only one of a mount , but of kind .
The experiences of people living in different cultures may
var y in such a way as to lead to basically different perceptual
responses, lerid a diffe r ent meaning to their actions, stimulate the development of totally different interests, and furnish
diverse idea ls and standards of behavior. (Anastasi , 1958 , p . 550)

Cultural influence of test performa nce
Some striking examples of influence of traditions a nd customs
upon test performance have been recorded by investigators .

Porteus
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(1931) in his testing of Australian aborigines found it difficult to convince
his subjects that they were to solve their problems individually without
assistance. In explanation of their behavior he writes:
. the aborigine is used to concerted thinking.
Not only is every problem in tribal life debated and
settled by the council of elders, but it is a lways discussed until a unanimous decision is reached. On
many occasions the subject of a test was evidently
extremely puzzled by the fact that I would render
him no assistance, especially, when , as happened
in the center, I was testing some men who were reputedly my tribal brothers. This was a matter which
caused considerable delay as , again and again , the
subject would pause for approval or assistance in the
task. (Porteus, 1931' p. 308)
In some cultures time plays a relatively insignificant part in the life

of the individual, they can see no reason for hurrying through a task, especially
if they find it congenial and interesting. This varying emphasis placed on
speed in various cultures has an effect on the individuals score on a timed
test.

In other cultures it is considered bad form to answer questions in

the presence of some one who does notknow the answer, or for an individual

to answer a question unless he is absolutely sure he knows the answer.

The

effect this would have upon intelligence tests in which the subject is advised
to "guess" when not sure and is urged to "try his best" on a difficult problem can be readily forseen.

The child who refuses to give any answer

unless he is completely sure of its correctness will lose many points that
he might have earned through partial credit and chance success.
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Factors influencing test motivation
Motivation and interest also play an important part in test performance.
Some of the tests in current use cannot arouse the same emotional reaction
in other cultures as they do in the white culture. This type of activity has
no place in the traditional behavior of the individual in some cultures, where
in the white culture it resembles everyday school work which is one of the
most important things in the individual's life. Differences in the drive to
achieve on tests, in school , and in other situations have been found among
different social classes and cultures.
Another subtle but powerful influence in the individual's psychological environment is that of social expectancy:
Perhaps its most pervasive effects, however, are to be
found in the case of racial miniority groups. Extensive
research has been done on racial and national sterotypes.
From an early age, the minority group member becomes
aware of the characteristic behavior traits associated with
his racial or national stereotype. In his daify contacts
with family, playmates, teachers, and other adults, he
finds constant reminders of what is expected of him.
Gradually these expectations become part of his own self
concept, which in turn affects his motivation a nd achievement. By these means , what is expected of an indiVidua l
tends to determine what he becomes --a tendency that has
come to be known as the "self fulfilling prophecy. "
(Anastasi, 1958, p. 553)
In the American culture, membership in the minority groups tends
to be associated with low socioeconomic status.

The homes in which the

children of immigrants, Negroes, and the American Indian are reared
have, on the whole, been far below the native white standard in many respects.

When we consider the occupational a nd educational level of the parents,
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income, degree of overcrowding of homes , facilities for health a nd physical
comfort, opportunities for inte ll ectual a nd recreational facilities, or parentcild relations, we find clear evidenc e of underprivileged standing.
One of the controversial issues in psychological intelligence
t es ting today is the bias in some of the items in the stanrardized tests.
Eells, Davis, Harvighurst, Herrich, a nd Tyler (1951) in their book lntelligence and Cultural Differences , a rgu e that the cultural background of
the high-status child in the United States better prepares him for making
correct responses to standard intellige nc e test items.

They claim the test

items are highly saturated with middleclass vocabulary, problems , and
objects .

They call this a bias in favor of high-status students as compared

to low-status students, which lea ds to higher test scores for those from highe r
socioeconomic levels .
When the upper middl e class is compared with the lower class , it
becomes evident that there are differences in the experiences of these children
that might be expected to result in differences of performance on intellige nce
tests which fall into four areas :
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cultural differences in home and family life,
Cultural differences in neighborhood and community,
Cultural differences in school experience , and
Cultural differences in motivation for test performanc. (Havighurst, 1949: p. 45)

The criterion employed for validating most verbal intelligence tests
is success in our culture.

Scores are correlated with school success or

some other cultural success.

Thus it would seem that our verbal intelligence
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tests are meas uring only the ability to succeed in our particular culture.
DuBois (1938) standardized a Draw-A-Horce test on Pueblo Indian children ,
whi ch followed closely the procedure of the Goodenough Draw-A-Man test.
In terms of age grade plac e ment a nd other criteria of "intelligenc e" the
horse tes t proved to be more valid for the India n students than the man tes t.
When the tests were administered to both India n and white children , the
Indian students excelled on the Draw-A-Horse test and white children on
the Draw-A-Man test, showing cultura l influe nce on test results .

Effect of bilingualism on test performance
As me ntioned in the introduction , bilingualism is genera lly recognized as a serious difficulty in comparitive psychologica l testing. Al though the bilingual individual may have s ufficient mastery of the English
language to com municate on ordinary matters and even to a ttend an English
speaking school, because of his lack of vocabulary range, verbal flu ency,
or facility in handling verbal relations in English he m ay be handicapped on
a highly verbal te st.

Resea r ch has shown that the inferiority of the bi-

lingua l is greatly reduced a nd may disappear completely when non-la nguage
tes ts are used.

The standing of the groups may even be reversed, especially

whe n t he test used is a non-verba l test of the performance type.
Da rcey (1946) studied two groups of nursery school children , one
biligual a nd the other monoglot.
pa rental occupa tion.

They were m a tched in age, sex, a nd

In all cases the second la nguage was Italian.

The

two groups each consisting of 106 children were given a performance test ,
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the Atkins Object Fitting Test, a nd Stanford-Binet. The bilinguals were
sign ifi cantly higher on the obj ect-fitting test but significantly lower than
t he mono glots on the Stanford-Binet.
Simila r results were ob tained previously by Arsenian (1937), in
a ca r e fully controlled study of 1152 American-born children of Ita lian
parents a nd 1196 American-bor n children of J ewish parents , ranging in
age from 9 to 14,

Degree of bilingua lism was a scertained by mea ns of a

writte n questionnaire.
Langua ge Test.

The test administered was the Pintner Non-

The resul ts showed no signficant correlation between

extent of bilingualism and intelligence tes t score in either group,

The

correla tions being . 079 for the Italian group and . 193 for the Jewish gToup,
Studies on American Indian childre n a nd on American-born Ja panes e children
ha ve a lso shown little or no inferiority on performance tests as compared
to s ignifica nt inferiorities on hlghly verbal tests .

Early studies of Indian intelligenc e
Nume rous studies of racia I me ntal differences have been reported
in the lite r atur e; the earliest one reported on the American Indian was made
by Rowe (1914).

He administered the Stanford-Binet to a sample of 268

Indians a nd found 94 percent of them be low the white norms on the basis of
their chro nological age.

Hunter a nd Sommerme ier (1922) administered the

Otis Cla ssifica tion Test to 715 mixed a nd full-blood Indians and found a
correlation of . 41 between de gree of white blood and IQ.

Garth (1925)

administered the National Intelligence Te st to Indians of various tribes
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a s well as from various localities, Mexicans , and other ethnic groups.

His

findings were that Mexicans do better than full-blood Indians but not as good
as mixed-blood Indians.

Garth a lso found public school Indian students to be

slightly superior to U. S. Government School Indian and a rise in IQ with
school grade .

He also found that Indian children reared in white homes

tested higher than siblings left in Indian e nvironment.
Haught (1934) administered the Pintner-Cunningham Mental Test
to little India n children, the National Inte llige nce Test to intermediate age
children, a nd Terman Group Test of Mental Ability to the upper age
l evels .

His conclusions were that "Indians make lower scores than white

because they are lower in native ability." One thing must be kept in mind ,
a ll the tests administered to Indians so far discussed have been the paper
and pencil tests that are highly verbal type tests.

These studies are

similiar to studies that have been made on white children living in isolated
rural areas, the mountain country areas of Virginia , and on canal-boats in
England where there is very little schooling.

These children tend to fall

below the average of white children a nd suffer a decline in IQ as they grow
older. Such findings suggest that the observed differe nces of intelligence
may not be due to racial differences .

Early use of non-verbal tests on Indian subjects
To determine the effect of language on test results, Jamieson and
Sa ndiford (1928) administered both ve rbal a nd non-verbal tests to 717
Indian students of southern Ontairo who were in attendance at eleven day
schools.

When the results of the tests were considered , they found that
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lndian children on the non-verbal test were only three points inferior to
norma l white children.
A study that was among the first to suggest that test performance
may be a ffected by culture was made by Klineberg:
He administered the Pintner-Patterson series of six tests to
Indian and white children on the Yakima Indian Reserva tion
and found : (1) that Indian children took longer on form
boards but made fewer errors, (2) that comparison of
Indian and white groups in terms of total number of points
obtained on the Pintner-Pa terson Point Scale showed no
difference between the two because the Indians made up
in accuracy for their inferior speed , a nd (3) that correspondance of scores with the degree of white blood
was lacking. (Havighurst and Hilkevitch, 1944\ p . 421)
A study by Garth and Smith (1937) was undertaken to obtain a measure
of performances of full-blood Indians on a non-verbal test as compared to a
verbal test of intelligence.

The tests used were the Pintner Non-language

Mental Tes t. and Otis Classification Tes t

The greatest overlap of standard

deviation of Indians on white norms was found in the non-language test.

The

median mental ages ranged from 1. 2 to 2. 5 years higher for the non-language
test while inferior to the white norms a r e from 10 to 14 points higher tha n IQ's
from the verbal test.

The amount of overlap of Indian lQ's on the white

norms indicates the favora bleness of the non-la nguage tests toward the Indian .
Some experimenters have tried to develop tests of intelligence for
Indians consisting of tasks and material that are representative of the Indian
culture, but none of them have been standardized a nd placed on the market
for use in schools or personnel work .
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Arthur (1941) administered the Arthur Performance Scale and
the Stanford -Binet to lndian children of ele me ntary and high school age
a nd found the median IQ to be considerably higher on the Arthur which
is a non-verba l test.

Havighurst a nd Hilk evitch (1944) , tested 800 child-

ren from s ix lndian tribes using the Grace Arthur Point Performace
Scale . They found that American Indian childre n do as well as white
children on a performance test of inte lligence , and there is differences
between tribes and between groups just as there is in the white culture.
This study gave contrad ictory evidence to the statement that lndian child ren work more slowly on tests than white children.

There was some

evidence that those children who are least influenced by white culture a nd
education do not do as well on the Arthur tests as students who have had
more schooling and white cultural inOuence , but the evidence is not conclusive.

The last conclusion drawn from this study was that a performance

test of intelligence would be more valuable for educational placement and
guidan ce of Indian children in the Southwest than an intelligence test which
requires much use of the English la nguage.
Howell , Evans, a nd Downing (1958) administered the Wechsler
Adult Intelligence Scale to fifty Navajo males and to fifty Navajo females
ages sixteen and seventeen.

They used a stratified sample selected accord-

ing to 1 he procedure used in the Wechsler standardization.

They showed a

s light , though not significant, superiority over the standardi zation group
on the Block Design and Object Assembly sub-tests.

It has been generally
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agreed that the Block Design is one of the best sub-tests of the entir e scale.
Wechsler in The Measurement of Adult Intelligence states

. that it

seemingly measures much the same thing as verbal tests meas ure."

Pre -

sum a bly this generaliza tion is made because the Block Design tests show
a high correlation with the Verba l Sca le.

One possible interpretation of the

relatively good s howing of the Navajo groups on the Block Design test might
be that it is measuring intellec tual
by cultural differences.

bility that is comparatively uninfluenced

There was a greater difference between means of

the Verbal Scales than the means of the Performance Scales .

Therefore,

it would seem that the Verbal Scale is affected more by cultural factors

than is the Performance Scale .
The problem is clear enough: many children and adults
are "secretly intellige nt." i.e. , actually far more
intelligent'than traditional ve rba l tests show them to be;
for traditional tests are known to reflect not just intelligence,
but "intelligence plus" and "plus " being educational opportunity and experience , and general familiarity with the domina nt culture. The upper class child from a fourth-generation
United States family do b have a headstart on traditional,
verbal tests of intelligence . The underprivileged child
does not, and it is difficult to imagine a more severe
h~ndicap than the resulting handicap of under-estimated
intelligence , which blights the Jives of an apprec iable
tractio n of the population--not only those in backstreets,
the Negro yo ungster, the American Indian, or the
Spa nish-America n , and even the foreign student seeking
advanced education here, but a lso those millions, partieularly in rural areas , where cultural stimuli are few.
The same handicap would be suffered by an Englishspeaking youngster forced to hav e his intelligence
evaluated in, say, Spanish. Even where he might understand the words in a literal sense, key cultural connot1 lions might be lost on him . (Catte ll , 1957, p . 2)
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Stud ies on culture fre e a nd non-verbal tests
As this study is a im ed at comparing two tests that are assumed
will me:ls ur e intelligence and predict s uccess of bilingual students of
a nothe r c ulture <t

~earch

of the literature has been made to find two

tests that have s hown s ome degree of success in predicting success
for this type of student.

The two tests chosen are: The Chicago Non-

verbal, a nd the Ca ttell IPAT Cultura l Fre e Test.
As has been shown most of the intelligence tests depend to
some degree upon la nguage a nd include tasks presented in verbal terms.
This is only natural , since the bulk of our learning and thinking makes
use of language.

For the usual person a nd in relation to the usual type

of acade mi c learnings, aptitude for lea rning can be tested more e ffici ently
by tasks that involve language Ulan l:)y thos e tha t do not.
some gro ups this is not always so.
groups who do not

~peak

However, for

The most obvious example is that of

English or speak it only slightly.

When English

is not the native tongue and when lhl! l <. has been little opportunity to
atte nd school, a student m ay suffe1 a special handicap on a test that is
close to school learnings.
measure meaningless.

Therefore, the tes t results are in a large

For groups of this sort, tests have been developed

that do not require language . In some of these just the test task is nonl angu~gc

in character; in others the instructions can be given by pantomine

a nd no la nguage need be us ed at a ny point during the test.

The non-verbal

tests i terns includ e pictoria l representations and a bstrac t reasoning
items involving the geometric symbols a nd figures.
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elo pm ent of Chicago Non-verba l examinatiOn
Brown (19 40) states that th<' prim>try pu rpose for devoping the

Chicag Non -verba l Examination was to der ive a n instrument which gives
a mea s ur e of general m tell igence a nd w hic h, at the same time would
be as free as pos s ible from verba l conc e pts.

He furthe r states that the

test is des igned specifically for thos e stud ents who are handicapped
in the use of the English langua ge a nd includ es thos e who come from
a n environment where there is meag,E> r use of the English la nguage or
from a hom e w here a foreign la nguage is spoke n.

It should also be used

for children who may have a language or r ead ing difficulty and with adults
with similar handicaps.
In selecting the test ma teria l the author attempted to a dhere

to the usual m e thods and in addition had the following criteria in mind:
The tes ts should be of suc h a nature that they could be
administered by pantomine directio ns , or oral directions;
2. The pantomine direc tion should be simple enough
to be understood ov the first or second grade children;
3. The test material s hou. d be a daptive to a wide range
o f difficulty , i. e . , eac h s ub -test should contain
mat e rial easy enou gh for six year olds a nd suffici ently
difficult for s uperior adults.
4. The test should be ~d ministered with as littl e equipment
as possible. (Brown , 1940, p . 3 7)
1.

The te n tests finally sele cted a nd used in the Chicago Non-verbal
Exa mination require the following perfor mances:
1.

2.
3.

Learning to associate d igits w1th sy mbols ,
(common symbol test) :
Marking out what does not oelong m a series
of pictures or designs:
Counting the num ber of blocks in a. pile;
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Selecting from a s eries of geome trical fo rms two
of which can be put toge the r to ma ke a given form;
Selecting from a s erie s of des ign one which is just
like a given design;
Arranging the parts of a pic ture to make a complete
picture;
Numbel'lng pictur es a ccording to a certain sequence;
Marking the thing that i s wrong in each of a number
of pictures ;
Selecting from a series of pictures the one that
goes with or is just pa rt of a given picture;
Learn ing of a more difficult type similar to that
in sub-test one. (Brown 1940 . p. 30)

The reliabili ty by the s pli t llfl l f m ethod is . 89 as quoted by the test
ma nua l a nd . 80 by the test r e test method .

The criteria used to determine

the va lidity of the test, age, Stanford-Binet, normal frequency distribution
of scores and correlation with the Otis and Kahlmann-Anderson Intelligence
Tes t , s ee ms to result in s ufficient ver ification.

The authors of the test a lso

r ecognize one limitation of the test; it tends to rate dull students somewha t lowe r a nd bright students somewha t higher.
Pax ton (1965) found throu gh his study on 700 Indian adole scents at
She rman Institute, that the Chicago

o n -ve rbal Examination is sufficie ntly

discrimina ting in the measureme nt of inte lligence to be applicable for us e
with Indian s tudents of bilingua I backgrounds.
Newland and Lawrenc e (1953) testing a sample of 1440 east
Tennessee Negro school children a ges s ix through fourteen by means of
the Chica go Non-verbal Exa mination found the following:
1.

At all age levels the s e Ne gro children sco red not less than the

equi v l lent o f two y ea rs below the respec ti ve a ge norms for t his te st. At
a ges e leven though fourteen the dispa rity increased to three or more years.
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2. At the six and seven year l eve ls the test results lacked completely
or largely in discriminability.
3.

Limited discriminability between the thirteen and nineteen

year levels is indicated.
4.

Taking all levels combined, no significant differences were

found.
Ana stasi (1958) may have the answer as to why the Negro youth
did so poorly:
Investigation on the American Negro have revealed
a relatively large inferiority on perceptual and
special functions, in comparison to most types of
verbal tasks. Negro children do particularly poorly
on such tests as the Chicago Non-verbal and the
Minnesota Paper and Form Board. (Anastasi , 1958 , p. 565)
Although there seems to be a l ack of studies made and published
in the periodicals on the Chicago Non-verbal Examination , and the study
on the east Tennessee Negro children would tend to discourage its use ,
the author decided to us e it for several reasons.

It was used success-

fully by Paxton on Indian adolescents , part of them being Navajo , the
particular tribe from which the students in this study will come.

Davey

(1926) made a study on English students comparing verbal and non-v erbal
tes ts and from his studies concluded that verbal mental tests measure the
same general factor "g" as does a test similar in form but non-verbal.
After referring to Buros F ifth Mental Measurements Yearbook
and reading the following review:
But the fact remains that the Chicago Non-verbal Examination
was an attempt to reduce the cultural contamination
present in so many group tests of intelligence. That it
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was not compl etely unsuccessful is indicated in the fact
that results on it have been found to compare favorably
with those obtained on t he Pintner-non-Language Mental
test, the Revised Beta Examination , and others . (Burros ,
1959; p . 343)
The n it was decided to use the Chicago Non-verbal Examination as
one of the tests to be used in this study.

"G" factor in non-verbal tests
Da vey (1926) has shown that pictoria l "tests of intelligence"
involved the sam e "g" factor as the more commonly used verbal type
inte lligence test.

Line (19 31) while investigating visual perception in

children , discovered that certain tests involving the education of relations
between s imple geometrica l shapes (i.e. , less than pictoria l) were highly
saturated with "g". Almost simultaneously Fortes (19 31) brought evidence
toward s the conclus ion that valid tests of "g" could be m ade from relation
education in simpl e non-connotative visua l material.
Small samples had been used on Davey's , Forte's a nd Line 's
work , so Stephenson (1931) undertook a very thorough research a nd
mathema tica l analysis on 1037 subjects.

He confirmed that the same

"g" factor ran through verbal a nd non-verbal tests and proved what until
t hen had only been suspected: tha t a group factor or "verbal skill " r an
through verbal tests.
With the above assurance Speaman published his
visual perception test with pantomine directions
in whic h the items had only their "perceptual"
m eaning a nd did not depend on "appreceptial
a ssociations," i. e. , were geom etrical rather
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tha n pictorial. Arseni tn . Lorge , &nd Zubin invesllg-dted the test in tlu s country .J.nd first showed
th.,tl it reve ·~ l ed signific,.nt differences betv.een
r •c11 l groups in s itua tions in which usual tests
would h.J.ve been a mbiguous
Ftnall the tes t W8S included 1n the ITrge sca le
f-lclor an J lys is inquiry ~ t Moo. e h trl . illinois,
under Thurs ton a nd others, wher e it was ag.1in
s hown to be highly "g" s ttur ttPd ·tnd fr ee from
.my group f.:tctor. (C·l!te ll. 19 40 . p 167-16 8)
C8ttell (1963) pub li shed hi s theory of fluid general ability in contra st to the traditional concepts of c ryst:1 ll i.:l.ed intelligence .
charilcte nL Htions of

men ~tl

The two

a ctivity differ in a variety of wa s :

Crystali z ed intelligence (gc) is r e fl ected in cognative
performance that has beco me pa tterned through ea rly
learning experiences . Fluid H.bilily (gr) on the other
hnnd , m a nifests its e lf through ada ptive menta l behavior
in situations so unfHmllidr tha t prev iously adaptive skills
c1 n be of no help in guiding s uch beha vior.
Divers it in cultura l interes ts a nd opportunities produce
mo r e individua l idffe r ences in (~) tha n in (gf) even
befo r e biologica l ma turity (age 15-25) has been r eached.
Both types of abili ty reach the ir growt h peaks a t different
'lges (gf) leveling off sometime in early adol escence a nd
early a dulthood , depend1ng on the le ngth of participation
1n c ultura l pursuits.
Sta nda rdized tests me· s uring g , s how a much smalle r
s igm . than does a test like the TPAT , measuring gf.
The r eas on is t hat in a given s ubc ulture the previous
learning experiences which strongly influence gc scores
a re so circumscribed thai the te nd to reduce the varianc e
a t a given a ge level. One e mple of the restrict ive
na ture of learning ac tivity may be found in the typical class room where a wide r ange of potentidl is funneled into a
nn·row -range of p erfor ma nce, n bright pupils are
re~tricted from mov1ng a head a nd dull pupils are pushed
to achieve more than the ca n. (Burros 1965 , p . 453-454)
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An experiment was m ade by C;lltell (1963) to substantiHe and prove

this theory.

This experiment factoring 44 hypotheses -relavent vanabl es

me11<ured on 277 seventh · nd eighth gr ode bo s ;md girls with sufficient
noneogn1t1ve

v.tri~.bles

to permit effective roution of a ny generJJ cognJtive

factors which might a ppea r demonRtr •ted thee istance of two gener.J l
a btlity f tctors.

One fits the cryskdi zed a bility fa ctor me.Jsured in culture-

f>tir inte lligence tests.
speci~l

Evidence

1

offered Uut the l-ttter iR neither a

Hbility f:ictor nor the so-call ed "praetic ·ll · bility" lk) hctor , but

basic general intelligence.

Thes e t o genera l abilities a ppe ar in 1 srngle

third -order fa ctor h pothesized to e pr ess the " forma tive fluid ability"
partly responsible for the present level of them.

Studies on the Ca ttell IPAT Cu lture Free Test
The Cattell IPAT Culture Free Intelligence Test is based on Doctor
Cattell's theory of fluid abi lity and on the pre mise tlldt genera l intelligence
i s a m atter of seeing relationships in the things with which we have to deal ,
that the a bilit to see rela tionships can be tested with simple diagra mmtttic
or pictorial materials.

He also works on the premise tha t for a test to be

usable in different cultures the pictures should be of forms or objects
which a.re fa irly universa l , i.e. , not peeulid r to a ny group.
In order to achieve cultura l fa irness, the TPAT tests
were constructed to include mostly nonsense material ,
universally unfamilar and some commonplace ma terial,
universally familiar. The e ffects of special previous
tr lining could, therefore, not be tra nsferred to the
problem posed in these instrum e nts , a nd the supposed!
contaminating effect of social class, ethnicity , and even
nationa lity on test results a r e said to be filtered out.
n ::t pr rnc

lQ,:;_c:;

n

.11:\~ \
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Cattell (1940) grants that his Culture Free Test is not as free of
culture inUuences as are the perform Jncc tests.

However, he feels that

mental dexterity which is so prevel:Jnt in performance tests is not heavily
saturated with Spearman's "g" factor.

Buras (1959) states that on theoritic::tl

grounds the !PAT tests are probably more e ffec tive tests of "g" than any other
culture fa ir test.
The Cattell manua l shows test retest correlation of . 82 and split
half corrected to full length . 70, . 86, . 87, and . 92 for scale 2 forms A
and B.

It shows a correla tion with the revised Sta nford-Bin et of . 56 (a

later study y ie lded . 71) , with the Otis (mean of ten groups). 73, a nd the
ACE of . 59.

The correlation with sc hool ac hievement (Stanford Achieve-

m ent Test) is . 36 as against . 25 fo r the Binet.
There a re numerous studies that have been made on Cattell's !PAT
Culture Free Intelligence Test.

Pierce-Jones a nd Tyler (1950) tested two

groups of students- one group of general psychology students in a n a rts
a nd craft college a nd one group of educational psychology students in a university of education.

The tests administered were the America n College

Examination and the Cattell IPAT Culture Free Test.

A. C. E. scores were

more closely correlated with academic success in the arts and crafts group
than in the university group.

The Culture Free Test scores correlated

to the same extent in both groups.
Ca ttell , Feingold , a nd

Sar>~son

(1941) administered the Stanford-

Binet , the American Council on Education's Psychological Exa mina tion
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(ar ithme tica l section) , the Cattell Cultun Free Test , and the Grac e Arthur
Point Per forma nc e Scale to thirteen and fourteen year old high schoo l fr eshma n.

The subjects chosen were considered old enough to adjust themselves

e ffici e ntly to the t es t ing and the traimng they were to receive a nd young
enough to s how improvement of inte lligence thro ugh training, if such occurs.
They we re divided into four groupR approxima tely equal in numbe r s, a ge ,
a nd intelligence . All four groups were tested with all four tests.

Group one

was trained in verbal knowl edge , group two in ma teri'lls of geometrica l
na ture s imil u to t hat of the Culture Free Test, group threP in m a nipula tion
of form boa rds and performa nce tes ts s imila r to but not identica l with those
used in the Arthur Test , and group fou r was given tra ining in a rithm etical
and a l gebraic processes similar to those in the A.

c. E.

The results

s howed the A. C. E. most susceptible to c ulture influences and the Arthur
least.

The Culture Free Tes t a nd Bine t vie for second. Since it can be

argued the critica l r a tio is a more compa r able indica tor of the va lidi ty
of the difference , Cattell feel s tha t the Culture Free Test can with most
a ccuracy ha ve ass igned to it the second position in fr eedom from cultura l
contamina tion.
It would seem from a study of the materia l found in this resea rc h

that in some cultures Ca ttell's Culture Free Te st gives a good me asure
of intelligence while in others the r e sults a re not satisfactory. Anastasi
a nd Cordo va (19 53) a dministered the C ttell Culture Free Test to 176
Pu e rto Rica n children in grades six to eight.

One half received tes t

instruction i n English first session a nd Spanish second s ession; la ngua ges
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we r e r eve rsed for the second group.

The s plit-half reliability r a nged from

. 84 to . 92, a nd speed played a ne gligibl e pa rt in obtlined scores.
a ll performa nce fell below Cattell norm s.

Over

Reasons are low socio-economic

level of subjects , bilingualism, a nd hck of test sophistication.
Ma rquart and Bailey (195 ) undertook a study to determine if
the Culture Free Test actually could be used to measure a cross cultures and
to che ck its va lidity. Seventy one children a nd adolescents of different
economic cla sses were given the r e vis ed Stlnford-Binet sca le and the
Cattell Culture Free Test.

Tt wa s found that the results on scale one of

the Culture Free Test seems to be influenced by culture as the StanfordBinet.

Results on scale two , howe ver , corresponded to expectations.

Even though some of the differences are not significant, they are in the
expected direction.

The results obtain ed from scale two seems to be

less influ enced by culture than are results obtained using the StanfordBinet.

ScaJe two of the Culture Free Test is the test being used in this

study.
In the territory of Gua m where the influence of western culture

and education is being felt and where the students are bilingual, there is
a need for a test tha.t will predict school a.chievement. Cooper (1958)
undertook a study to ascertain to wha t degree, if any, currently
a vaila ble mea sures of intelligence will fulfill this need.
tests , the

C ~ lifornia

Three group

Test of Mental Maturity 1960 S form elementary,

the Da vis Eells Garnes

intermedi <~.te

level , a nd the Culture Free Test
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scale 2 form A were given 164 pupils in grade fi ve . All the intelligence
tests correla ted positively with the California Achievement Tests.

The

corre!Htion coe fficients r a nged from . 53 to . 79 as follows : Da vis Eells
Games , 53, Culture Free Tes t . 55, Ca liforni· Test of Mental Ma turity
. 64 ; ne ither the Da vis Eells Ga mes nor the Culture Free Test offer as

much p omise as the Ca lifornia Test of Me ntal Ma turity .

Howeve r, from

the point of view of test theory, the fact t hat these two tests do show
pronounced positive correla tions with sco r es on a typical a chievement
test is highly s ignificant , showing t he

~.bility

sampled by theRe two measures

a r e those wh1ch in pa rt determine s uccess in a bilingual setting.
In Taiwan, the school popuhtion is ma de up of Chinese students
who, in 1950, had arrived in Taiwan from <ll mo st every province of the vast
Chinese ma inla nd.

There were a lso students born in Ta iwa n , but whose

for efa thers came from the Chinese m a inland several hundred years befor e.

All of the students are ethnically Chinese , but the two cultural

groups ha ve developed under different e nvironm ental influences.

Rodd

(1959) administered the Cattell Cultu r c Free Test to 1290 students in the

Ta iwan sc hools and found tha t on form A a nd B they reacted in a fashion
s imila r to the standardized group in the Unite d States . The increa se
in mea n scores from form A to form B for the total group of 1290
students

WllS

approx ima tely fiv e score points , which is the same a s

t hat obt,ined by Dr. Ca ttell in the United States.

The results showed

tha.t the Taiwa n group ha d (a) essentially the same mea n as the America n
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students using the same test , (b) essentia lly the same standa rd deviation ,
a nd (c ) the same mea n and standard devia tion for boys a s for girls.

There

was no statistical! significan t differe nce between the two cultura l groups
on form B of the Culture Free Te s t.
The College of Guam is Ioc1tcd in the western pacific, a nd its
students come from Guam, Chichi, Jimd, Sa ipa n , the Philippines, and
the island groups of Pala u, Truch, Yap, Pon1.pe , the Ma rshalls, a nd
others .

The la ngua ges and cultures of these people a re a ll different from

ours (America n educa tors) a nd from each other .

Cooper (1962) a dministe red

the Culture Free Test to four different s e ctions in general psychology at the
College of Gua m, using scale two , forms A a nd B. Each section was
assigned to one of the four possible dmini s trations, i.e. , Form A followed
by B , e tc .

The tests were given in Dece mber a nd in June , gra de-point

a ve r ages were obtained.
were analyzed.

The reliabili ty a nd predictive efficiency of the tests

The raw scores from one form to another possessed satis-

factory r elia bility , but the IQ's showed considerable fluctuation.

The

possibility was considered that the trouble may lie in the test's norms.
The va rious orders of giving the two forms yielded correlation co efficients
betwee n mid-ra w scores a nd grade - point a vera ges varying from . 101 to
. 637.

It was concluded that this tes t is not very useful with students from

the western Pa cific.
It is interesting to note tlillt while Cooper found the Culture Free
Test not use ful for the College of the P ac ific , Jordhein a nd Olsen found the
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!PAT Culture Free Test suita ble fo r ad m ini s tration to the people, a nd in
pa rticul~ r

to the school childr en , of Truc k , Ya p , and Pa la u.

These is-

la nds are pa rt of the group from which the college students of Gua m a re
drawn . Jordhein and Olsen go on to f' 'ly :
It is of some va lue to know tha t there is a test a va ila ble

which can be used to as s es the inte lle ctua l potential of
c luldren in a geographic a r ed where customs of various
groups differ , and wher e s ome of the popula tion have become more "Weste rnized " tl'llln the r est. The value increases a s such non - weste rn cultures become awa re of
the need for an educa tion . (Jordheim and Olsen , 1963, p . 11 24 )
Al zob1il a nd Jahl (1964) admini s te r ed the Cattell Culture Fr ee Test
to two groups of Ira qui students .

Th e first group consisted of thrity six

stude nts in a psychology class a t the University of Ba ghdad, Coll e ge of
Educ8tion .

The second group wa s compos ed of one hundred a nd three

s enior stude nts in high school
a nd sci enc e .

40 boys n.nd 63 girls majoring in literature

The test instructions we r e tra nsla ted into Ara bic . It was

found for both college group a nd high schoo l group that time wa s not a
factor in influencing test results .

Thi s is in a greement with the statement

of Cattell who felt that the tim e a llowed wa s sufficient.

Also in a greement

with the findings of Cattell is no significa nt sex differences . Because the
Culture Free Test failed to predict failure or passing on the public exa mina tions of the students , which tests a chieve ment in school , the examin ers
felt it could not be used on the stude nts of Ira q.
R to (1965) found the Ca ttell Culture Free Test to be a useful
intelligence test for senior high school and college students in India ,
and had the following to say:
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For the selection of scholarships and fe llowships in
terms of the long potentia l of the individual, rather
than in terms of educationa l opportunities in the
imm ed iate pas t, it becomes vitally important to use
good fa ctored inte lligence tests. Particularly , when
sel ection is invited in the broJder fields of intelligence
t ests like industrial compete nce or in human ma na gement, non-la nguage tests o ffer better prediction , than
the traditional intelligenc e tests where a larger p~.rt
of the variance is due to a cquired habits , than even
the standardized interviews which are constantly biased
by the goodness of speech , dress , maners , etc .
The Culture Free Intelligence Test is one of such
s ingula r intelligenc e tests which can be competently
used in a wide range of situatiOns which a ims to single
the most consistant core of b-1sic me ntal capacity, as
the various subtests are highly loaded with "g". It is
also econom ica l in the testing time , but at the same
time interesting enough to indu ce motiva tion on the
part of the testee. (R ao, 1965\ p . 19 )
Recent practical confirm atio n of the va lue of the !PAT Culture
Free Test was m ade by MacArthur a nd Elley (1963) of the University of
Alberta.

The aims of this study were to identify a nd evaluate tests which

reduce the dependance on a cquired knowledge in order to make possible
the improvement of mental testmg of children whose backgrounds do not
fall within the required range assumed by the background of conventional
verbal tests.
Nine tests a nd subtes ts were selected as promising
culture reduced measures of genera l .intelligence.
In May, 1960 these were given to 271 pupils cons tituting a stratified s a mpl e from the seventh grad e
popula tion in the public sc hool s of Edmonton. A
rapidly expanding Alber ta community of nea rly
300 , 000 people. The variables of provincial exa mi nations, averages , s ocioeconomic status , geographic loca tion, schoo l type ~ nd residence mobility
were considered in selecting the sample , and a comparison with a random selection from the same
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popula tion in term s of a ge, sex, occ up,ttiorul status,
1nd L:.ycock I, Q s howed no ~ tgntfic mt differenc e
(Ma cArthur and Elle , 196 3, p . 1 1 0
After a comprehensive exa mw Ilion of the nine WPll-known test f'
by a complete fa ctor analysis , their findings were that the Progressive
Ma tricies , the I, P, A.T·. Culture Fa ir Tes t Sca l e 2, a nd the LorgeThorndike best meet the criterio of high loading on genera l intellectua l
ability, little dependence on a cqu1red informa hon, moder'l.te rebtion with
socJo-economlC s tatus a nd mode r a te rehtion to schoo l a chieve ment.

The

I. P. A. T. Culture Fa ir Test Sca le 2 lud the highest s a tura tion with the
gen er a l o bility factor of all nine tes ts tri ed .
MacArthur and Elley (1963) fee l tha t the three most promising
tests could profitably be put to gred.t er use in the estim1tion of

intellectu~ l

a bility a nd tulent identifica tion of peopl e from unde r-privileged and foreign
la ngua ge ba ckground.
AfteT the study and revi e

of the liteTa ture it wa s assumed b

the a uthor that the Cattell IPAT Culture Free Test is sufficiently discriminating a nd cultura lly fair to be used in litis study, therefore 1t was
chose n a s the second test.
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METHOD AND PROCEDURE

The Chica go Non-verb:1l Ex;;.minalion a nd the !PAT

C~ tt e ll

Free Test were admini stered to one hundred twenty four Na va jo
at Intermountain school during the month of November, 1966.

Culture

tudcnts

The author

personally administered and scored the tests using the standardization
procedures given in the test m a nuJ.ls.

The s a mple was divided into e ight

groups : four groups were administered the Chicago Non-verbal Examina tion
followed by the Cattell lPAT Culture Free Tes t; while the other four groups
wer e a dmini s tered the Ca ttell !PAT Culture Free Test followed by the
Chic go Non - verba l Exa mma tion .

This wos don e to compensate for a ny

prac tic e e ffect that might have resulted between tests . Ail tests were
a dmini ster ed a t the same time of day a nd in the same room.
The group of one hundred twenty four students were drawn randomly from an alphabatized lis t of high school boys and a n a lphabatized
list of high s chool girls that was obtained for the high school department
head.
The tests were a ll corrected by the author, using scoring keys
suppli ed by the test authors .

Care w s taken to follow the instructions

in the manua ls in both scoring a nd figuring IQ's.
S1>1 tis tica l trea tment wus given to the obtained data a s follows:
The m ean , standard deviation , and stwdord error of the mean were
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computed for the Chica go Non - ve rba l Examin·• tion and the Ca ttell !PAT
Culture Free Test.

These we r e compa red With the st>md.trdization da ta

from the ma nu,tls using critic d r .Jtio s to determine the significanc e of
the difference between tho me·1ns found in this study a nd thos e found by the
test a uthors .
The s a mple was then s ubdivided · s to sex , a nd stltisticol tre;otment w os giVen the data to obt,Jin the mea n, s V1nda rd deviation , a nd
standa rd error of the mea n for boys ••nd for girls on each test.

Using

critica l r · tios to test the sign1fi c .mce of the diffe rence between mea ns,
the boys ' a nd girls ' performa nces were comp<t red on ea ch tes t.
The grades for the pIS! thr ee yea rs and the first semester of
this year for e<tch student in the S'lmple were obtained from the registrar.
The gr .de point a verage wa

computed for ea ch student and corre lated

with the IQ scores obtained on the Chic a go Non-verbal Exa mina tion a nd the
Ca tte ll IPAT Culture Free Test.

Sc a ttergra ms were made and the product -

mom e nt method wa s used to ca lcula te the coefficie nt of correlation between
grade point a verages and the JQ scores obta ined on each of the two tests .
The "G" score from the General Aptitude Test Battery was obtained for the sophomores , juniors , and seniors of the sample and correla ted with the grade point a verage using the product-moment method
to obhm a coefficient of correla tion .

This wa s done to make a comparison

be tween the results of the two non - verba l tests and a verba l type test.
The Gener.tl Aptitude Test Batter " ' a dmmis tered ea ch fa ll to the sophomore
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class a nd used in making voca tiona l tr1.ining c hoices . Beca use it is
administered only in the sophomore year , ther e were no scores for the
freshmen , a nd they had to be dropped from thi s sample.
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RESULTS

Four major hypotheses were tes ted in this study on Nava jo
lndia.n adolescents using the Chi cago Non -ve rb.ll Exa mina tion a nd the
Ca tte ll !PAT Culture Free Tes t a s the measuring
H. pothesis 1.

instrument.~ .

Nav aJO s tudents will not diffe r significantly

in pe rform a nce from the s tand ·trdization a mple on the Chica go Nonverb1.l Exa mina tion.
Totble 1 shows the difference between the mea ns , sta nda rd
devi" tion s, a nd the standard error of the mea ns for the Na.vaJO students
a.nd the s ta ndardization sample.

Ta ble 2 s hows the signific anc e of the

difference of the two group means.

Ta bl e . 1.

Comparison of Navajo students a nd standardlzation sampl e
on the Chicago Non-verba l Exa mination

Sa mpl e

Na vajo
Standardization

Sampl e
number

Standard
error of
the mean

Mean

Sta nda rd
devia tion

124

10 5. 70

15.70

1. 40

1844

100, 00

15.00

. 35
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Ta bl e 2.

Comparison of Nava jo s tud ents a nd standardi zation sample
on the Chica go Non-verba l Examination

Standa rd error
of the
diffe r e nc e
l. 79

Obta ined
diffe r e nce

Critica l
r atio

5. 55

3. 10

An examination of the data reported in Table l a nd 2 indicates that

there is a significant differe nc e betwee n the mean of the Na vajo s a mple
a nd the standa rdization s a mple on the Chicago Non-verbal Exa mina tion.
Therefore , hypothesis l, that there wotlld be no difference between the m ean
is rejected.

Na vajo students scored s ignifica ntly higher than the standa rd-

ization sa mple.
Hypothesis 2 Nava jor students will not differe significantly in
per form a nce from the standardization sampl e on the Cattell !PAT
Cui ture Free Test.
Table 3 shows the differenc e between the means, standard deviations , and the standard error of the means for Navajo students and the
standardization sample.

Table 4 s hows the significance of the difference

of the two group means.
An examination of the data reported in Table 3 and 4 indicates
that there i a s ignificant diffe r e nce between the mea n of the Nava jo students
and the standardizat ion sample on the Cattell !PAT Culture Free Tes t.
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Ta ble 3. Compa rison of Na va jo s tud ents a nd standa rdiza tion s a mple
on the Ca ttelllPAT Cultur e Free Test

Sa mple
number

Sa mple

Ta ble 4.

Standa rd
e rror of
the m ean

124

93

14.65

1. 315

4,328

100

16.00

.246

Na vajo
Standa rdization

Mean

Standa rd
devia tion

Compa rison of Na va jo s tudent a nd standa rdization s a mple on
the Ca ttell !PAT Culture Free Tes t

Sta nda rd e rror
of the
diffe r e nce

Ob tained
diffe r e nce

1. 34

7. 00

Critica l
r a tio

5.22

The r e for e, hypothesis 2, tha t the r e would be no difference between the
m eans, i s r ejected.

Navajo stud ents scored significantly lower on the

Ca tell !PAT Culture Free Test.
Hy pothesis 3.

There w1ll b e sex differences in the obtained IQ

scores of Na va jo students.

Ta bl e 5 shows the difference between the mea ns ,

standa rd deviations , and the s ta nda rd e rror of the mean for Nava jo stud ents , compa rmg boy s a nd girls .
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T·i ble 5.

Comparison of Na vaJO stude nts fo r sex diffe rence on Chica go
Non-verbal and Ca ttell !PAT Culture Free Test

Sample
number

Test

Men

Standa rd
deviation

Sta nda rd
error of
the mea n

Chica go Non-verbal
Exa min1tion - boys

72

104.65

16.80

1. 97

Chica go Non - verbal
Exa mination -girls

52

105. 90

13.55

1. 87

IPA T Cultur e Free
Tes t -boy s

72

91. 86

16.00

1. 88

IPA T Culture Free
Test. - girls

52

94.60

12.20

1. 69

Ta ble 6 shows the significa nc e of the difference of the means be tween boys a nd girls on both the Chicd.go Non-verbal Exa mination and the
C ~ ttc ll

!PAT Culture Free Tes t.
An examination of the data r eported on Table 5 a nd 6 indica tes

tha t there we re no significant sex diffe rences on IQ scores on the Chica go Non - verba l Examination and the Ca ttell !PAT Culture Free Test.
The r e for e, hypothesis 3 that the r e would be a sex difference , is rejected.
Hypothesis 4.

The Chica go Non-verba l Exa mination a nd the

Ca tte ll !PAT Culture Free Test will both s how a higher correla tion with
grade point

~ ver

ge than the regul·1rl v u."ed verbal type test.
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Ta ble 6.

Comparison of Navajo students for sex difference on Chicago
Non-verbal and Cattell IPAT Culture Free Test

Skinda rd erro r
of the
differe nce

Test

Obkiined
difference

Critica l
r tio

Chic go Non-verbal
Examindtion

2. 73

1. 35

. 49

IPAT Culture Free
Test

2.3 5

2. 74

1. 08

Table 7 shows the product -moment correla tion between test scores
a nd grade point a vera ge.

Table 8 shows the mea n and standard devia tion

for the grade point a vera ges us ed in the study.

Table 7.

Na va jo lQ scores corre lated with grade point a verage

Test

Sample
number

Standa rd
devia tion

Mean

Coefficient
of corre lation

!PAT Culture
Free Tes t

124

14.65

93.00

0.315

Chic~go Non-verbal
Examina tion

124

15.70

105.55

0.284

98

8. 19

86.30

0. 3 48

General Aptitude
Test Ba ttery
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Table 8. Mean and standard deviation of Navajo sample grade point
average

Sample
number

Standa rd
deviation

Mea n

Grade point
average

124

0.455

2.45

Grade point
average

98

0.453

2.65

An examination of the da ta. reported on Tabl e 7 and 8 indicates

that the Chicago Non-verbal Examination and the Cattell !PAT Cu l ture
Free Test do not correlate higher with grade point average than a regularly
used verbal type test.

Therefore , hypothesis 4 is rejected.
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DISCUSSION

An investigation of the da ta in Table 1 showed the Navajo students
with a mean IQ of 105. 50 on the Chicago Non-verbal Examination, as compared to a mean of 100 for the standardizatio n sample.

This raised two

questions. (1) Why did the Navajos score higher on this test than the
standardization sample? (2) Why did they score higher on this test
than they did on the Cattell IPAT Culture Free Test?
These questions might be answered with the hypothesis that the
Chicago Non-verbal Examination wa s more interesting and more motivating to the Navajo student than the geometric figures of the Culture Free
Test.

Some evidence of this was the chuckles a nd laughter at some of the

pictures while the students were taking the test.

Julie May Largo made the

statement that it was the "most fun test she had ever taken. " The Navajo
have a sense of humor and some of the pictures and objects us ed in the
test seemed to appeal to their sense of humor.
Many of the Navajo students like to draw and look at pictures
and seem to enjoy many of the pictures used in the Chicago Non-verbal
Examination.

Many of the pictures were of a nimals and objects that the

students were familiar with.

A study that might be compared to this one

was made by DuBois (1938) in which he standardized a Draw-A-Horse
Test on Pueblo Indian children.
on the Draw-A- Horse Test.

He found that Indian children did better
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Another interesting point is the fa ct tha t most of the Navajo students scored high on the digit symbol portion of the Chicago Non-verb·1.l
Test.

The digit symbol test consists of associating digits with symbols

a nd placing the appropriate digit und er the m'l tching symbol.
P~x ton

(1965) in his s tudy of Indi a n students a t Sherma n Institute,

correlated IQ scores from the Chicngo Non-verbal Examina tion with
corresponding scores of the California Reading Test , and o btained a coefficient of correlation of 0. 60.

ln this study, the IQ scores from the

Chica go Non-verbal Exa mination were correlated with corresponding
grade point averages resulting in

H

coefficient of correlation of 0. 284.

This agdin raised the question of why the lower correlation with grade
point

~verage.

Perhaps part of the problem might be in the gra ding practices a t
Intermountain High School.

The mean score for the group on grade point

average was higher than the two point or "C" average expected.

As the

grades were gathered to be computed for the grade point average, it was
found that so me students who had a 3. 5 reading score on the California
Reading Test, and low scores on both the Chicago Non-verbal and Culture
Free Test, had "A" gra des in English, m thematics and social studies.
Other students with a 10. 0 rea ding score who had scored high on the two
t ests had "C" in the same subjects.

After making a survey of a number

of the tea chers it was found that many of the teachers grade on a ttitude
a nd effo rt as hea vily or more heavily than on ability.
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Som e of the teachers have the philosop hy that to give a student a
low gr.tde discourages the s tudent, but to give the s tudent a high grade
e ncourages a nd keeps him trying.

A philosophy like this tends to give

a n unrea listic picture of the s tudents acad e mic accomplishments.
The Navajo students s how a high degree of finger a nd ma nu
dexterity and in shop and sewing class es even the slower stude nt usually
performs well.

They m ay even s urpas s the highe r a c ademic students.

This could also have had an effect o n grade point a verage.
Paxton (1965) on his s tudy of the Chicago Non-ve rba l Examination
a nd Indian students found a sex difference in performance.

This study found

no significa nt difference between boys a nd girls on either the Chica go Nonverba l Exa mina tion or the Ca ttell IPAT Culture Free Test.
The m ean of the IPAT Culture Free Te st for the Navajo students
was somewhat lower than that for the standardization group.

Anastasia

and Cordova (1954) in their study of Pue rto Rica n children found them below the norms of the standardization group.

The reasons they gave were

bilingual is m and lack of test so phis Lica tion.
There was no significa nt difference between the means for boys
and girls on the IPAT Culture Free Te st, as shown in Table 6.

Tllis

a greed with Rod (1959), Alzoba il a nd J a hl (1964), and the IPAT Culture
Free Test manual , a ll of which found no signficant sex difference .
In correlation with the Stanford Achievement Test scores the IPAT
Culture Free Test ma nual s howed <t

correl~tion

coefficient of 0. 36 as
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compared to a correlation coefficient of 0. 315 between the IPA T Culture
Free Test and grade point average used in this study.

The General Aptitude

Test Battery showed a correlation of 0. 348 between grade point average
and the "G" score.

This is not a very hi gh correlation but it indicates

that the Cattell !PAT Culture Free Test predicts academic success on this
type of stud e nt nearly as well as the General Aptitude Test Batter "G"
score does.

With a correlation a s low as this , the Culture Free Test is

of littl e value even on group prediction of acade mic ac hievem ent for Navajo
students.
Research by Eells , Davis . Havighurst, Herrish, and Tyler (1951)
indicate that there are significant differences in intelligence test per formanc e
of children a nd youth from different soc io-economic backgrounds . Children
from the higher levels nearly always secure the higher intelligence-test
scores.

Certain status l evel s provide enviro nm ents more stimulating

to mental growth a nd generally children tend to acquire the intell ectual
status characteristic of the environment to which they are exposed in the
formative years .
Ma n's motives are shaped by many factors.

The manner in which

they arc satisfied depends upon the individual's environment and also upon
his particular stage of physica l, social, and emotional development.
One of these motives is the need to achieve , a drive which is greatly influenced by early training.

Learning and social factors also play a large

part in the development of interests and valu es.

Different environments
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a ppare ntly fo s t e rthed cve lolJmenl 'J fdi ffcrc ntpatternsof abiliti es , motives ,
a nd dri ves ,

A particular environm ent , becaus e it calls for a pa rticular

a da ptive be havior , will bring about development of the s pecial motiva tions
a nd a biliti es needed.
Some of the critera used in selecting s tudents for Intermountain
School ar e : (1) He or she must be twelve years of age or older ; (2) must
b e three o r more yea rs r etard ed sc hola s tica lly; (3) must come from r e mote
a r eas wher e public or fede r al sc hool s a r e not a va ilable.

Many a r e r e -

ferred by the Bra nch of We lfa r e or the courts a s being neglected or s e midelinquent.

Ma ny come from br oke n homes or homes wher e drinking is

pre va l ent , a nd there is a comple te br eakdown in parental standards a nd
guida nce .

This has often l ed to guilt feelings , personal frustra tions and

withdrawal , or striking out a t s ocie ty by b ecoming delinquent.
Be fore a ttending school , the s tudents have spent from six to
twe lve years in homes which ha ve taught the m Navajo traditions to a
va ryin g degree.

They a r e ori ented i n var ying degrees toward Navajo

conce pts of time and the Nava jo lack of a ssuming that there is need to
pla n for the future.

They are limited in their general experiences, t hou gh

they ha ve tra veled to towns near the ir hom es and near the schools .
Their pa rents have had little or no schooling.

The langua ge

s poken in the home is Na va jo , a virtua lly unwritten language.
have had ver y little contact with books , except a t school.

They
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Ma ny of the parents have onh a ' 'Ort-term concept of school
attendance and, therefore, have not assumed responsibility for encouraging their children to stay in school past the elementary grades or a shortterm technical course.
Bec ause of the remoteness of the reservation itself and particularly
those areas where Intermountain students come from, they have not been
exposed to a technological and mechanical environment.
manua l skills a nd finger dextenty,

They do have

ut they have not acquired the skill

of using the English language for the communicative purposes of listening,
speaking, reading, writing, and for ordering their thought processes so
they can learn through the English la nguage.
They are accustom ed to fuilure a s an academic way of life.

They

fail to understand the goals of their educational program a nd, therefore,
lac k motiva tion to achieve these goa ls.

Their experiences have not

cultiva ted in them a high occupational and educational aspiration l evel.
They prefer group effort toward achie vement of goals rather than individual
success which sets them apart from the group.
The students have shown a lack of experience in problem solving,
critical thinking , creative thinking, and dealing with things that are abstract.

Problems involving geometrical figures have not aroused as high

an interest or as high a desire to a chieve a solutio n among this type of
student.

The reason being tha t such an unrea listic problem can arounse

a child's desire to achieve a solution only if the child has been trained to
evaluate highly success in tests.

No matter how unreal and purposeless
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the problem, the average high socio-economic group will work hard to
solve it if his parents and tea chers have prepared him to and expect him
to try hard.

The Indian student on the other hand has tended to react

negatively to any school test, especially if the problems and symbols
have no relationships to his experiences.
As has been stated before, "It is a long step from the hogan
with its small tightly knit family group to a large boarding school with
its vast group of strangers. " The necessity to learn a foreign language
and adopt a new and conflicting set of cultural values as the Navajo student
is doing, is a transition that takes courage and a lot of hard work.

The

Navajo students should be given credit and complimented for the progress
they have made.
The author believes that the Navajo students at Intermountain School
vary in intelligence on the normal curve.

Nevertheless , it is most difficult

to ascertain the capabilities of the students from any verbal type test found

becaus e most of the students' l earning problems stem from difficulties with
the English language and lack of experience which would aid them in taking
tests.

This study was a search for another type of test with non- verbal

and culture fair companents that would give a valid and reliable m easurement
of the Navajo individual.
The results of this showed that: (1) The Chicago Non-ve rbal
Examination seemed to be more motivating and interesting for Navajo
students.

(2) The Navajo students in this study scored higher than the
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standardization sample on the Chicago ,.,, n-h.rbal Examination.

This

was interesting because on most te sts the Navajo score below the mean
of the standardization sample. In light of the se findings it is recommended
that an item analysis study be ma de on the Chicago Non - verbal Examination
a nd other tests of this type to find valid items for construction of a more
s uitabl e a nd up to date test for use with Navajo students.
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SUMMARY

The purpose of tills study

w~s

exploratory, to compa re the Chicago

Non - verbal Exa mination and the Cattell IPAT Culture Free Test as predictors of academic success of Navajo students.

The study was made at

Intermountain School on a r a ndom sample of hlgh school Navajo students.
The four major hypothes is tested were : (1) Navajo students will
not differ significantly in performance from the standardiza tion group on
the Chicago Non-verbal Exa mination ; (2) Navajo students will not differ
signific~ntly

in performance from the standardization group on the

Cattell IPAT Culture Free Test; (3) the re will be sex differences in the
obtain ed TQ scores of Navajo students; (4) the Chlcago Non-verbal Examination and the Cattell !PAT Culture Free Test will both show a Wgher correla tion with grade point average than the regularly used verbal type tests.
Research has shown the Chicago Non-verbal to be of interest because it illustrated an attempt to measure conceptual abilities without the
use of verbal or numerical content.

The manual states that this testing

instrument was designed specifica lly for those children who are handic pped in the use of the English la nguage.

The Cattell !PAT Culture

Free Tesi is based on Cattell's theory of fluid a bility and on the premis e
ihat general intelligence is a ma tter of seeing relationships in the things
wiih which we have to deal, that the ability to see relationships can be
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tested with simple diagramatic or pictoria l materials .

He also works on

the premise that for a test to be usable in different cultures the pictures
should be of forms or objects which are fairly universal or not peculiar

to any group.
The two tests were ad ministered to a random sample of 124
Navajo Indian high school students resulting in a mean IQ of 105. 55,
a standard deviatio n of 15. 70 a nd a

stand~rd

on the Chicagu Non-verbal Examination.

error of the mea n of 1. 40

The !PAT Culture Free Test

y ie lded a mean IQ of 93, a standard deviation of 14. 65, a nd a standard
error of the mean of 1. 315.

Upon comparing the results with those of

the standardization group on eac h test, it was found that the Navajo
students scored higher on the Chicago Non-verbal Examination and lower
on the Cattell IPAT Culture Free Test.

There was a significant

difference between standardization group means and Navajo means.
No significant sex differences was found in this study, a result
which agreed with studies by Rod (1959) , Alozobail and Jahl (1964), and
results on the standardization group of the Culture Free Test.
Grade point averages were obtained on eac h student in the sampl e,
and a coefficient of correlation between the obtained IQ scores and the
grade point aver age was computed for each test.

The product-moment

method was used y ielding coeffici ent of correla tion 0. 284 for the Chi cago Non-verbal Examination a nd a coefficient of correlation of 0. 315
on the fFAT Cu Lture Free Test.

For compa rison purposes the "G"
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factor of the General Aptitude Test Battery was obtained on ninety eight
of the students used in the study.

The "G" factor score was correlated

with grade point average yielding a coefficient of correlation of 0. 348.
None of the coefficients of correlations are high enough for any individual
prediction.
Some of the items that m ay hve influenced the results of this study
are: The Navajo come from a culture where competition is not rewarded
but discouraged , and group effort is the custom.

Many of the parents

hav e only a short-term concept of school attendance and success a nd ,
the r efore, do not encourage the student.

They have become accustomed

to failure a s an academic way of life and lack motivation:

Their experienc es

in life have not cultivated in them a high educa tion and asperation level.
The fact that many teachers grade on a ttitude and effort as much as on
achievement may have had som e effect on the high grade point average.
The results of this study showed that: (1) The Chicago Nonverbal Examination seemed to be more motivating and interesting for
Navajo stude nts , (2) the Navajo students in this study scored higher than
the standardization sample on the Chicago Non-verbal Examination.
This was interesting because on most te sts the Navajo score below the
mean of the standardization sample . In light of these findings it is
r ecomm ended that an item analysis study be made on the Chicago Nonverbal Examination and other tests of this type to find valid items for
construction of a more suitable and up to date test for use with Navajo
students.
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